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PD Options Firing Up

Network Roundup
Media

As expected now that most workforces are back to full strength, PD
opportunities are coming in fast. In particular, some excellent
conferences and other sessions highly relevant to Family Law
Pathways Members are included below.

Service Times
Publications and Resources
Development Events

The media and CFCA are also back in full swing with a selection of
the latest articles and resources below.
Membership :
You all will also have noted in earlier emails to Registered Members that the password has had
its annual update for our Members Section. Registered members will also be able to access
the same section shortly on the new National Pathways Website – representing all 33
networks. So great time to encourage colleagues to get “two for one” by joining.
If you are on the old general mailing lists please register fully as per the recent email to you so
you get full membership benefits. As it says – 2 minutes to do, years of benefit.

Glenn Bromfield - Pathways Officer, glenn@tasfamilylawpathways.com.au, 1300 364 277
Lanai Morrison - Pathways Admin, lanai@tasfamilylawpathways.com.au, 1300 364 277
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Network Roundup – 12 new registered members since that last edition:

Hobart Seasons for Growth Training – new dates (PDF Attached)
14 & 15 March 2017
VENUE:

TIME: 9.00am to 4.00pm
Josephite Mission and History Centre
67 Clare Street, Hobart TAS 7000
$550 per person (includes Companion
manual, journal, morning tea and lunch)
Paula Sharp
Paula Sharp
Email: Paula.Sharp@ccam.org.au

COST:
TRAINER:
ENQUIRIES:
Phone: 03 9287 5505
REGISTER
ONLINE AT:

www.goodgrief.org.au

TRAINING CODE (SKU):
YT170311

Association of Family and Conciliation Courts (AFCC)
The Australian Chapter of AFCC has been formed to bring together Australian Family Law
professionals including judicial officers, lawyers, psychologists, social workers, other
mental health professionals, mediators, educators, researchers, academics, welfare
groups and administrators to share in formal and informal opportunities for education,
training, research and professional collaboration. Ed. – similar aim to Pathways Networks
About the AFCC – PD opportunities listed below (P 4/5)
Click here to learn more about the AFCC

Judgments on Family Court website have been updated 2 Feb 17
First Instance Judgments at the following link:
http://www.familycourt.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/fcoaweb/judgments/fi-judgments/

Full Court (Appeals) Judgments have been updated 2 Feb 17 at the following link:
http://www.familycourt.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/fcoaweb/judgments/full-court-judgments
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Media
From the FRSA …

Youth homeless prevention program Reconnect faces
prospect of losing its funding
The early prevention service Reconnect is Australia's only
national, Federal Government-funded program to prevent atrisk young people becoming homeless and it faces the
prospect of losing its funding. View

How can I stop my anxiety from sabotaging my
relationship?
Anxiety and depression are common mental health
problems, instead of beating yourself up, talk to your
doctor.
You might benefit from some counselling, or medication, if
your anxiety is interfering with your ability to function. View

Domestic violence: Shelter releases step-by-step guide
for women ready to flee abusive relationships
Not wearing scarves or long jewellery during a violent
argument, staying away from the kitchen where knives
might be easily accessible, and ditching smartphones that
can be tracked via GPS. View

Online Dispute Resolution reduces the reliance on courts
and lawyers
Dating has gone digital – and so has divorce. Artificial
intelligence and ‘‘robot lawyers” are now being used
overseas to help separating couples, dramatically cutting
the emotional and financial cost of their split. View
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Publications and Resources…
Nil new this edition
From the CFCA

Caring for our frontline child protection workforce
Frontline child protection work is highly stressful,
emotionally taxing and, at times, can result in secondary
trauma. This paper offers guidance to the management of
child protection and related services by drawing on
occupational health literature.

What is community development?
This resource sheet provides an overview of community
development for service providers and practitioners.

Development Opportunities... for 2017...
AFCC - The Annual Chapter Conference
The Chapter’s Fourth annual conference will take place on 17, 18
and 19 August 2017 in Melbourne at Crown Conference Centre. The
theme is ‘Decisions! Decisions! Decisions!’ and we have designed a
rich and varied program with local, national and international
presenters.
Registration will open soon with discount rates for accommodation at Crown Metropol and
Crown Towers.
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AFCC - Come and join the Think Tank – Innovations in Family Law
This year’s full day workshop and think tank ‘Innovations in Family Law’ will be held on 24
March 2017 at Melbourne University Hawthorn, Auburn Rd Hawthorn. New ideas, problemsolving and discussion around different ways to look at roadblocks in family law will be
explored.
Venue:

Melbourne University Auburn Rd Hawthorn

Room:

The cinema – easy to find and there will be signs up

Time:

9.30 am to 4.30 pm

Cost:

$50 cash on the day – this covers the venue, morning tea, afternoon
tea and lunch (but let us know if you have any dietary requirements – to
Sophie at drneoh@bigpond.com

RSVP:

drneoh@bigpond.com to reserve your place. Numbers are limited

Yasenik Graham Collaboration
Jon Graham (Sydney Australia) and Lorri Yasenik (Calgary Alberta) are
bringing the Meeting with Children training to Sydney February 27th to
March 2nd.


Further details:

www.isdr-training.com.au/meeting-with-children

Contributions Any contributions, comments or suggestions for this Newsletter should be
forwarded to: Glenn Bromfield
glenn@tasfamilylawpathways.com.au
The Greater Hobart and Launceston and Northern Tasmania Family Law Pathways Networks are funded by the
Australian Government Attorney-General’s Department.
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